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Thanks for the trip! The use of software that blocks ads hinders our ability to serve you to enjoy the content you have here. We ask that you consider shutting down your ad blocker so that we can provide you with the best experience while here. Thank you for your support! *Neutral spot playing game all NCAAF news* sports is played at neutral location Unfortunately NCAAF News
Unfortunately, our website is currently unavailable in most European countries. We are engaged on this issue and are committed to seeing alternatives that support our full range of digital offerings to the EU market. We continue to identify technical compliance solutions that will provide all readers with our award-winning journalism. Daniella Medina, Eric Hall. The Tallahassee
Democrat South Conference is going with the only conference game for the 2020 college football season. The conference made the announcement on Thursday. SEC teams will play 10 conference games starting Sept. 26, according to reports. That means Florida State and Florida football teams won't play their annual games during the 2020 season. According to UF, teams have
not played for the first time since the series began in 1958. The 2020 matchup was originally scheduled to take place Nov. 28 in Tallahassee. The SEC's announcement comes a day after the ACC announced a 10-game conference football program for college football to play a non-conference game for teams. FSU Football: New 2020 Florida State football schedule includes Notre
Dame tour in 10-game ACC formatAre afraid of new FSU coach Mike Norvell UF Gators? Or would the Florida Gators have won? Most fans were disappointed with the SEC FSU newsCanceling, the florida rivalry pieces on the cake that the conference itself at the 2020SEC is so no UF/UF newsCanceling. The first time since 1958 from my record. If he says no to 2020, I don't
know what does. — Will Danielle (@dkelley21) have a better record at the end of the July 30, 2020 Gators or FSU season? The strength of Florida's schedule has skyrocketed after closing the cupcake FSU. -Ryan
Jones
(@TheePhillyGator) July 30, 2020At less Thanksgiving this year will be a breeze for divided families in football. Some of us may be around our
Gator family members and don't have to listen to their mouths. - Unearned Era (@UnconqueredEra) July 30, 20200Erik Hall is the lead digital producer for games with usa today network. You can find him @HallErik on Twitter. Daniela Medina is a digital manufacturer for usa today network. You can dmedina@gannett.com him or reach @danimedinanews on Twitter. DELRAY
BEACH, Fla. — It would be strange for many deep-rooted Florida when they go to bed Saturday night without being able to claim a victor in one of college football's biggest modern rivalries. It will In a row for the Gators? Or will the Seminoles pull up the upset? Fans of Florida and Florida State will never know. Not in 2020. Florida —Florida State rivalry, traditionally played on
Saturday after Thanksgiving, has collided with this year's college football program, another casualty of coronavirus. Related: 5 Epic Florida-Florida State Football GamesBarring Gov. An intervention by Ron Desantis, it will be the first year since 1957 that the Gators and Seminoles don't meet on the gridiron. It's no secret that the Atlantic Coast Conference, when crafting its COVID19 plan this summer, sought to appease Florida State by allowing each member institution a nonconference rival schedule, betting that the game would be played in the member school's home state. Florida State quarterback Jordan Travis looks like a way past Florida linebacker Mohamoud Diabate during the first half of their rivalry game Saturday, Nov. 30, 2019, in Gainesville,
Fla. So it shouldn't come as a surprise that the top brass at Florida State were none pleased to learn about the South Conference decision to play a conference-only schedule in 2020. The announcement, which came days after the ACC, essentially called the death of time on the rivalry. Not to mention other long-time classic interstate feuds like Clemson — South Carolina and
Georgia—Georgia Tech.still. Still, there was hope among fans that the rivalry could still see the light of day in 2020, especially after Desantis intervened to force the game to speak in August. I'm going to continue playing if we can ensure that rivalry is the game, DeSantis said at the time. Desantis, himself a former college athlete, said he believes the rivalry is good for the state.
Florida-Desantis on Florida State rivalry: 'I want to see a path to that game' so we're going to have to work to see what options that will be for, DeSantis said. However, as time passes, it seems less and less likely it will actually come to the pleasure. The Gators have already had to reschedule two games that will now be played on the two Saturdays before the SEC championship
game, for which Florida is very much a contender. Even Florida State, which has been relatively unaffected by COVID-19 since head coach Mike Norvell tested positive in September, recently had to postpone his first game of the season. One possibility is for teams to meet in a bowl game, but also that feels like a long shot. Florida State could, in theory, acquire a bowl berth
despite having a losing record. That's because the NCAA waived its minimum winning requirement for the 2020 season. However, Florida appears poised to earn a spot in a New Year's Six bowl or even a berth in the College Football Playoff. Officials told Florida quarterback Kelly And during an argument break between Florida State defensive back Akeem Dent during the break
Half of their rivalry games Saturday, Nov. 30, 2019, in Gainesville, Fla. The Gators were due a trip to Tallahassee, but if the game is not played this year, the next scheduled meeting is in Gainesville on Saturday after Thanksgiving in 2021. Will the financially strapped athletic department at FSU really go four years between Gators trips? When the current four-year contract, in
place through the 2022 season, comes up for renewal in the near future, the gap could be a sticking point during negotiations. Anyone from the FSU or the governor's office will respond to multiple requests for comment on the state of rivalry. Still, the fact that FSU and Florida are also playing football in late November is something for which fans of both teams should be grateful.
Meanwhile, enjoy games against Kentucky and Virginia, because the Sunshine State rivalry remains on hiatus. It's so 2020. 2020.
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